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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/637/2021_2022_2011_E5_B9_

B42_E6_9C_c89_637319.htm 以下是2011年1月及2月GMAT作文

机经整理，以下是AA篇整理，自2011年1月28日起至2011年2

月24日，共44题。百考试题祝各位考生们顺利通过GMAT考

试！ 29 讲个blastom公司profits and stock price will avoid futher

decline if devote reasearch to prominent ...industry 30 The following

appeared as part of an article in a weekly newsmagazine: “The

country of Sacchar can best solve its current trade deficit problem by

lowering the price of sugar, its primary export. Such an action would

make Sacchar better able to compete for markets with other

sugar-exporting countries.The sale of Sacchar’s sugar abroad

would increase, and this increase would substantially reduce Sacchar

’s tradedeficit.” 31 The following appeared in an editorial from a

newspaper serving the town of Saluda: “The Saluda Consolidated

High School offers more than 200 different courses from which its

students can choose. A much smaller private school down the street

offers a basic curriculum of only 80 different courses, but it

consistently sends a higher proportion of its graduating seniors on to

college than Consolidated does. By eliminating at least halfof the

courses offered there and focusing on a basic curriculum, we could

improve student performance at Consolidated and also save many

tax dollars.” 32 The following appeared in a memorandum to a

team developing accounting software for SmartPro Software, Inc.:

"Currently, more professional accountants use SmartPro accounting



software than any other brand. However, in the market for personal

accounting software for non-professionals to use in preparing their

income tax returns, many of our competitors are outselling us. In

surveys, our professional customers repeatedly say that they have

chosen SmartPro Software because our most sophisticated software

products include more advanced special features than competing

brands. Therefore, the most effective way for us to increase sales of

our personal accounting software for home users would clearly be to

add the advanced special features that our professional software

products currently offer.” 相关推荐： #0000ff>2011年2月GMAT

考试作文机经AA（至2.24）（七） #0000ff>2011年2月GMAT

考试作文机经AA（至2.24）（六） #0000ff>2011年2月GMAT

考试作文机经AA（至2.24）（五） 编辑推荐： #0000ff>2011

年2月GMAT逻辑机经（至2.22）汇总 #0000ff>2011年2

月GMAT考试语法机经（至2.21）汇总 #0000ff>2011年2

月GMAT考试数学机经（至2.18）汇总 #0000ff>2011年1

月GMAT机经（至1.31）汇总 #0000ff>2010年12月GMAT机经

（至12.30）汇总 #0000ff>2010年GMAT考试机经汇总 更多信

息进入：#0000ff>GMAT考试机经库！ #0000ff>GMAT-百考试

题论坛-考试人的领地！ 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题

目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


